SENATE RESOLUTION #1382

Title: National Student Exchange Program

Codification Number:

Introduced: December 1, 1980

Thesis:

Sponsor: Jesse Yeatts

1. Be it resolved by the Student Senate of the Associated Students of the University of Wyoming that the program of the National Student Exchange be offered to the students of the University of Wyoming thru means of procedures lined out by National Student Exchange. To facilitate versatility and convenience to the students, recommendations of plans 6. A/B be adopted as the payment plan as explained in the National Student 7. Exchange Policy.

Referred to: Academic Affairs

Date of Passage: February 10, 1981 Signed: [Signature]

"Being enacted on February 12, 1981, I do hereby sign my name hereto and approve this Senate action." [Signature] ASUW President
Plan A (Host Waiver) The exchange plan through which a student pays tuition at the host institution. Out-of-state (non-resident) tuition is waived allowing the student to pay in-state (resident) tuition directly to the host campus. (NOTE: students attending a Plan A college or university may only exchange to a campus on Plan A or A/B.)

Plan B (Home payment) The plan of exchange through which the student pays normal tuition and fees to the home institution. (NOTE: students attending a Plan B college or university may only exchange to a campus on Plan B or A/B.)

Plan A/B A combination of Plan A and Plan B whereby an institution sends and receives students under either plan according to:

1. special limitations established by the institution, or
2. student's financial needs, or
3. student's preference.

(NOTE: students attending a Plan A/B college or university may exchange to a campus on Plan A/B, Plan A or Plan B.)